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09:00:16 The Rise Of Soviet Power (1963) [BBC TV Production]
<documentary on history of Soviet Union from 1900s to 1950s>
09:00:35
09:01:42
09:02:06
09:02:52
09:03:35
09:03:56
09:04:22

(S) 120242-A
(Part I)
[sound-with
narration]

peasants, horse-drawn tractors, cutting wood, religious ceremonies,
poverty
Czar and family in procession (ca. 1900)
Rasputin
WWI breaking out in 1914, canons firing, Russian soldiers marching
in combat
Petrograd street scenes
Lenin and wife with cat in Geneva
Czar with officers

09:04:46

CU Kerensky - Socialist lawyer and head of provisional Government
in front of door

[better copy on 1P06
06:00:14-06:00:29]

09:05:04

Kerensky in crowd - men taking off their hats and cheering,
Kerensky bowing

[better and more
complete on 1U01
01:05:37-01:06:12]

09:05:19
09:05:38
09:06:14
09:08:05
09:08:24
09:08:50
09:10:39
09:11:19
09:11:50

soldiers boarding train
Oct. 1917 revolution
Lenin
nurses parade, soldiers carrying coffins
Lenin
Western Front - soldiers on snowy ground
Red Army - combat during winter, firing, destruction of industrial town
refugees in camp, cooking outdoors in snow
American sponsored farm relief company brought food and
distributed it among the refugees
Kalina
woman workers in factory, men workers
city street scene
Communists International meeting
parade - people wearing masks
1921 market scene
train station
Moscow
men speaking to crowd

09:12:26
09:13:50
09:14:07
09:14:32
09:15:36
09:15:38
09:15:58
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09:16:08

09:16:47
09:17:05

banner: “We Are Ready To Take The Place Of Comrade Steve Katovis The Fight Against American Imperialism - Section 8, Communist Party”
Communists demonstration in America, banner: “Women Workers!
Join The Communist Party”
demonstrations in London, Ramsey MacDonald
violent demonstrations in Paris, auto being over turned

09:17:49

Trotsky on boat wearing leather pants and coat

09:17:54
09:18:01
09:18:14
09:20:27
09:20:36
09:20:51
09:21:04
09:21:23

Stalin
“Lenin Is Dead” - newspaper front pages (1924)
body brought to Moscow, funeral procession, mourners
CU Gypsy woman’s hands playing tambourine, CU face of Gypsy
woman singing, women and children, old man with beard
street scene, wagons
education - students in classroom
Stalin
parade for new revolutionary state

09:21:46

Trotsky visiting Greece?

09:21:53

views of H.G. Wells, Pavlov and others walking down steps from
house? to cages next door with CS Wells / Wells, Pavlov, children
and others sitting outdoors in group, CS Wells / Wells standing with Pavlov
and others while speaking with woman and patting his chest
demonstration in street with people carrying signs and banners
people dancing in street
Red Army - flock of airplanes flying in mass formation over the capital
CU pilot - POV from airplane
two oriental men looking up to the sky
industrial town - smoke stacks, factories
interior of factories, workers (during the Industrial Revolution)
Agriculture - men and women on collective farms
posters
aviators who flew over the North Pole being received in Moscow as heroes
ticker tape parade
scientists in laboratory
Trotsky sitting in chair reading from book in English: “...Europe In General
Has Ceased To Be The Center Of The World...”
boat passes by the Statue of Liberty, New York City

09:16:13

09:22:12
09:22:20
09:22:38
09:23:07
09:23:19
09:23:35
09:23:39
09:24:10
09:25:14
09:25:26
09:26:26
09:26:27
09:26:50
09:27:21

[also on 1P06
06:15:43-06:15:52]
[also on 1U01
01:46:22-01:46:30]

[also see 1P06
06:15:04-06:15:40]
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09:27:27
09:28:13
09:28:38
09:29:43
09:30:43
09:30:59
09:31:17
09:31:55
09:32:21
09:32:30
09:32:47
09:32:49
-09:33:10
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Soviet Foreign Minister Litvinov, arriving in New York City to negotiate
with the newly elected president F. D. Roosevelt, photographers
Litvinov getting onto train
Litvinov speaking (ca. 1932)
Stalin walking with others, saluting
writer Gorky with two granddaughters?
wake - Gorky’s body in coffin
Stalin helping to carry Gorky’s coffin
Stalin on podium
Nikita Khrushchev and Stalin
Stalin signing autograph for girl and gathering with other children
oriental men and women applauding
Stalin holding child and bouquet of flowers, clapping, poster of face of Stalin

2002.2-6-1
09:33:33
09:34:02
09:34:16
09:34:26
09:34:50
09:35:29
09:35:38
09:36:07

industrial town - factories, dam, POV of dam from airplane
professor, students in classroom in university
laboratory - electricity visible
21st Anniversary of the Revolution (1938)
Stalin views parade, troops marching
Molotov
oriental man <shifting frameline>
Nazis and Stalin (during the time he signed pact with Hitler)
monumental buildings, traffic, parliament, bridge, flags, statues

09:36:54

CS Trotsky in coffin with bandage around his head, people in line at
wake to view his body in coffin

09:37:20
09:38:06
09:38:56
09:39:47

WWII combat - Hitler attacking Russia
Stalin speaking (sound) <shifting frameline>
British ambassadors in Moscow Mr. Kripps? signing document with Stalin
manufacturing of munitions <shifting frameline>
ground combat
demonstration in London pro Second Front
British communist leader Harry Pollock? speaking at demonstration
<shifting frameline>
banner on podium: “Open Second Front Now”
combat scene in Stalingrad
cities that fell under Germany were recaptured
at Yalta - Stalin standing next to Churchill, F. D. Roosevelt seated at table
three Foreign Ministers discussing formation of United Nations

09:40:37
09:40:48
09:42:10
09:42:40
09:43:09
09:43:35

(S) 120242-B
(Part II)
[sound-with
narration]

[also see 1P06
06:17:33-06:17:39]

1R18 -409:44:00

Russians taking Berlin - tanks and soldiers advancing into crumbled city
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09:44:14
-09:44:34

views of Russian soldiers pointing rifles at captured German
soldiers surrendering while walking out of rubble of building

09:44:34
09:44:51

Russian soldier holding up Soviet flag next to statue
celebrations of Americans becoming allies with the Russians
U.S. Navy soldiers hold newspaper that reads “Nazis Out!”
U.N. - Molotov applauding - hitting desk with gavel
parade in Moscow
men traveling desert on camels
Mongolians voting in elections, every citizen votes Stalin wins elections
Stalin’s 70th birthday celebration given by artists and
the elite in Moscow
Chinese and Soviets signing treaty (Stalin’s last public appearance)
Khrushchev at signing of Chinese-Soviet treaty
Litchinski?
American Secretary of State John Foster Dulles speaking about beginning of new era
Stalin’s funeral (1953)
Kremlin exteriors
Georgi Malenkov speaking (silent)
East Berlin revolt, Soviet tanks into city
Belgrade conference is held with the purpose of meeting Tito
Khrushchev and Tito of Yugoslavia
Nehru received by Malenkov
street scene - stores, vendors
20th Party Congress - Khrushchev denouncing Stalin’s methods
of abuse (1956) <no sync sound>
young couples dancing jazz
Russian folk dancers
Revolution in Hungary - battle, destruction, burning flag
Soviet tanks in Budapest, bodies in street
Mao meeting Khrushchev in Moscow
space race: Sputnik launched into space, scientists
Khrushchev visiting the U.S. - Eisenhower introducing him
Eleanor Roosevelt walking with Khrushchev
Berlin - Brandenburg Gate
Khrushchev delivering enraged speech, flanked by Gromyko
Khrushchev behaving violently at the U.N. - interrupting British delegate’s speech
speaking to crowd [silent]
space race - rockets being launched - POVs of and from rockets
first cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin is welcomed by Khrushchev - getting
off airplane, cheering crowd
Berlin - Brandenburg Gate, patrols, tanks, erecting barriers
atomic explosion - mushroom cloud

09:45:16
09:45:39
09:46:08
09:46:15
09:46:43
09:47:40
09:48:24
09:48:37
09:48:47
09:49:10
09:49:32
09:49:40
09:50:10
09:50:51
09:51:10
09:51:34
09:52:19
09:52:36
09:52:50
09:53:30
09:53:53
09:54:13
09:54:53
09:55:25
09:55:47
09:56:31
09:56:54
09:57:36
09:57:58
09:58:24
10:00:00
10:00:22
-10:00:35

[also see 2W06
07:02:52-07:03:14]

